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This bulletin explains the purpose and use of Marine 
Economics Data Sheets. The explanation begins 

below and continues on page 4. Pages 2 and 3 
illustrate both sides of a Marine Economics Data 

Sheet and describe its various parts. 

What Are Marine Economics Data Sheets? 
Marine Economics Data Sheets (MEDS) are sin- 

gle-sheet summaries of costs and returns for different 
types of marine businesses—commercial fishing, 
charter fishing, marinas, and boatyards. MEDS have 
been a service of Oregon State University's Exten- 
sion Marine Advisory Program since April 1969, 
when MEDS-1 (on 32-foot Port Orford Troll and Crab 
Vessels) was ready for distribution. There are now 
over 50 different MEDS (see page 4); their format 
and general plan are similar, even though the "costs" 
and "returns" vary considerably. 

MEDS have these purposes: 
• to illustrate a profit-analysis procedure that 

you can use in your own business, 

• to provide typical costs and returns data that 
you can compare with your own costs and re- 
turns, and 

• to indicate the potential profitability of different 
marine businesses. 

Is the Information Accurate? 

The National Marine Fisheries Service and vari- 
ous universities have conducted studies of "sample" 
marine businesses. Some MEDS make use of the 
results of these studies; the costs and returns data 
will be average or typical for the marine businesses 
sampled. 

Most MEDS are the result of group interviews 
between Extension Marine Advisory Program staff 
members and leading marine businessmen in a par- 
ticular port. MEDS based on these group interviews 
represent the best judgment of these marine busi- 
nessmen, selected on the basis of their above- 
average performance; this procedure yields above- 
average costs and returns data for MEDS. 

In each case, the source of the data is identified 
in a MEDS footnote. 

text continues on page 4 

Here are two Brookings troll and crab boats similar to the 40-foot 
boat  represented  in  MEDS-2 (illustrated on pages 2 and 3). 
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MARINE  ECONOMICS   DATA -   40-FOOT  BROOKINGS  TEOLLER AND  CRABBER^ 

Description $40,000 market  value, 40  feet by   14  feet,  wood hull,   12-ton capacity, 
220 HP diesel engine, loran,  radar, fathometer,   2  radios,   automatic 
pilot,   refrigeration, 6 hydraulic salmon  and  tuna pullers,   crab  pot 
block  and 400  pots. 

,  , Price—  Production—  
Effort-^       Per ton    Per lb. Low Meduim High 

Fishery (days) ($) ($) (tons) (tons) (tons) 

Dungencss   crab         80 1,300 .65 3.45 4.60 5.75 
Troll salmon        47 1,200 .60 17.62 22.03 26.44 
Albacore  tuna        51 680 .34 21.00 30.00 39.00 

" (1)   Gross returns      $39,909 $52,816 $65,723 

Variable  costs- 
Season  total with: 

Crab      Salmon      Tuna 

Vessel  repairs..   $1,355     $1,192     $1,053 
Gear repairs....     2,806 
Galley. 
Fuel  
Transportation.. 
Bait  
Ice  
Miscellaneous... 
Crewshare  

646 
486 
745 
685 

0 
57 

556 
427 
248 
226 

41 
51 

511 
378 
232 

0 
40 
40 

Low 
production 

$   3,600 
3,874 
1,713 
1,291 
1,225 

911 
31 

148 
9,448 

Medium 
production 

$   3,600 
3,993 
1,713 
1,291 
1,225 

911 
81 

148 
12.483 

(2)   Total  variable  costs      $22,331 

Fixed costs u 
Insurance  $ 2 ,901 
Depreciation  2,000 
Moorage  72 
Licenses  60 
Property  tax  37 
Miscellaneous qj  _       390 

(3)    Total fixed costs  $5,460 

$25,445 

$ 2,901 
2,000 

72 
60 
37 

390 

$  5,460 

High 
production 

$  3,600 
4,112 
1,713 
1,291 
1,225 

911 
81 

148 
15,479 

$28,560 

$ 2,901 
2,000 

72 
60 
37 

390 

$  5,460 

1 Description 
Physical description and market value of business equip- 
ment and property are provided. Depending upon the na- 
ture of the marine business, volume of sales, and produc- 
tion, effort expended and expected prices are also pro- 
vided. Depending upon the variability of production for 
the particular marine business, a range of production 
data is also provided. 

2 Gross Returns 
This is the total value of ail goods and services sold, be- 
fore any deductions. If several levels of production or 
sales are shown, corresponding levels of gross returns 
are also provided. 

3 Variable Costs 
These Include all costs that vary as the volume of busi- 
ness varies. The value of unpaid family labor (excluding 
the operator) is included, as is the net cost of labor 
(crew). Some costs, such as equipment repair, may not 

vary exactly with the volume of business but are included 
under the "variable cost" category for simplicity. 

4 Fixed Costs 
These are all costs that remain constant regardless of 
the volume of business. Interest on any debt is not in- 
cluded in this category as it is considered under item 7 
below, "Opportunity Costs: Total Investment." 

5 Opportunity Costs: 
Operator's Labor 

This is the estimated value of the operator's time, or the 
amount the operator could have earned working for 
someone else. It is wages given up because he works 
for himself; therefore, it is an opportunity cost. 

6 Opportunity Costs: 
Operator's Management 

This is the estimated value of this operator's management 
(decisionmaking and risk) or the amount he could have 



Back 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11- 

Opportunity costs-' 

Low 
production 

•(4)  Operator's labor (30% of gross)   $11,973 

"—"^ C5)  Operator's management (10% of gross)..   3,991 

 ~" C6)  Total investment ($40,000 @ 9%)     3,600 

Summary 

~ Return to labor, management, and invest- 
ment (1 less 2 and.3)   $12,118 

~~~~ Return to labor and management 
(1 less 2, 3, and 6)    8,518 

—^— Return to  investment 
(1   less   2,   3,   4,   and  5)        -3,846 

Medium High 
production production 

$15,845 $19,717 

5,282 6,572 

3,600 3,600 

$21,911 $31,703 

— Original data developed by selected Brookings  fishermen, April 1969,  in coopera- 
tion with Oregon State University Marine Advisory Program.     Costs,   landings,   and 
price have been adjusted  to  reflect   changes  since   the original data was  developed, 
and  is  representative of above-average operators   for  this  port. 

— Fishing days  at  sea. 

-'   Prevailing prices   for  this  port   during  the   1972 season. 

— Low and high  are 25% below and above medium for  crab,   20% below and above medium 
for salmon,   and  30% below and above medium  for  tuna. 

— Costs   that  vary with  fishing effort.     May include unpaid crew,   operator,   and 
family  labor.     Some  costs,   such as gear repair and crewshare,   also vary with pro- 
duction. 

£/ 
2/ 
h/ 

Costs   that  do not vary with   fishing effort. 

Utilities,   accounting,   etc. 

Opportunity  cost  of  labor is   the  estimated value  of   this  operator's   time,  or what 
could have been earned working  for someone else.     Opportunity  cost  of management   is 
the estimated value  of  this  operator's management   (decision-making  and risk),   or 
what  could have been earned managing  another similar business.     Opportunity   cost  of 
investment   is   the estimated  fair return to  total  investment  in the business,   regard- 
less  of  the actual  amount  of debt. 

40-Foot 

Brookings 

Troller 

& Crabber 

earned managing another, similar business. He gives up 
this salary because he manages his own business; there- 
fore, it is an opportunity cost. 

7 Opportunity Costs: 
Total Investment 

This is the estimated fair return (interest) to the total in- 
vestment, regardless of actual debt. It can be compared 
with item 10 below, "Return to Investment," to measure 
success in this business. 

8 Return to Labor, Management, and 
Investment 

This is what the owner/operator earned for his time, skill, 
risk, decisionmaking, and money invested in this business. 
All costs have been covered except the operator's labor, 
management, and the total investment. This return is 
available to pay interest and principal on actual debts, 
to support the operator's family, and to pay income 
taxes. 

9     Return to Operator's Labor 
and Management 

This is what the operator earned for his time, skill, risk, 
and decisionmaking invested in the business. All costs 
(including the opportunity cost of total investment) except 
the operator's labor and management have been covered. 

10 Return to Investment 
This is what the total investment earned in the business. 
All costs except the opportunity cost of investment have 
been covered. This can be compared with item 7 above, 
"Opportunity Costs: Total Investment," in measuring the 
financial success of this business. 

11 Footnotes 
These explain the source of data and the technicalities of 
some of the costs, and they provide other necessary sup- 
porting information. 



continued from page 1 
How Do You Use MEDS? 

Study the breakdown of the sample MEDS pro- 
vided on pages 2 and 3 of this bulletin. Note the or- 
ganization of costs and returns; note, too, that this 
arrangement is not appropriate for tax reporting or 
crew settlement. 

Once familiar with the way MEDS work, you will 
find it useful to develop similar information and an- 
alysis of your own marine business. This new infor- 
mation, and the MEDS closest to your business, can 
be used together in the following way: 

1. Compare your costs with those shown on the 
MEDS. Are some of yours too high? 

2. Compare your prices with those on the MEDS. 
Can you sell when and where prices are 
higher? 

3. Take your costs and returns data, and the 
MEDS, to your lender. Can you get even better 
credit terms than before? 

4. Use your costs and the MEDS to determine 
"break-even" prices. 

MAP Is Here to Help You 
Your marine extension agent can provide further 

assistance, and he will usually have other MAP pub- 
lications that will be useful to you. 

There are four marine extension agents on the 
Oregon coast (listed here from north to south): 

• Astoria 97103 
Clatsop County Extension Office 
Post Office (P.O. Box 207) 
phone: 325-7441, ext. 50 

• Tillamook 97141 
Tillamook County Extension Office 
Courthouse 
phone: 842-4426 

• Newport 97365 
Lincoln County Extension Office 
Courthouse (225 W. Olive) 
phone: 265-5376 

• Coquille 97423 
Coos County Extension Office 
Courthouse 
phone: 396-3121, ext. 246 

A List of Current MEDS (November 1973) 

MEDS-1 32-Foot Port Orford Troller and Crabber 
MEDS-2 40-Foot Brookings Troller and Crabber 
MEDS-3 28-Foot Astoria Salmon Gillnetter 
MEDS-4 52-foot Westport Troller and Crabber 
MEDS-5 50-Foot Coos Bay Shrimper and Crabber 
MEDS-6 50-Foot Eureka Troller and Crabber 
MEDS-7 62-Foot Eureka Dragger 
MEDS-8 48-Foot Bodega Bay Troller and Crabber 
MEDS-9 74-Foot Seattle Dragger 
MEDS-10 72-Foot Seattle Halibut Schooner 

MEDS-11 66-Foot Seattle Dragger 
MEDS-12 60-Foot Seattle Dragger 
MEDS-13 68-Foot Seattle Dragger 
MEDS-14 47-Foot Alaska Salmon Purse Seiner 
MEDS-15 77-Foot California Tuna Bait Boat 
MEDS-16 64-Foot Alaska King Crabber 
MEDS-17 118-Foot California Tuna Seiner 
MEDS-18 39-Foot Alaska Salmon Troller and Gillnetter 
MEDS-19 65-Foot Gulf of Mexico Shrimper 
MEDS-20 40-Foot British Columbia Salmon Troller 

MEDS-21 35-Foot British Columbia Salmon Gillnetter 
MEDS-22 34-Foot British Columbia Salmon Troller 
MEDS-23 36-Foot British Columbia Salmon Troller 
MEDS-24 30-Foot British Columbia Salmon Gillnetter 
MEDS-25 6-Rod Newport/Depoe Bay Charter Boat 

MEDS-26 
MEDS-27 
MEDS-28 
MEDS-29 
MEDS-30 

MEDS-31 
MEDS-32 
MEDS-33 
MEDS-34 
MEDS-35 
MEDS-36 
MEDS-37 
MEDS-38 
MEDS-39 
MEDS-40 

MEDS-41 
MEDS-42 
MEDS-43 
MEDS-44 
MEDS-45 
MEDS-46 
MEDS-47 
MEDS-48 
MEDS-49 
MEDS-50 

36-Foot Charleston Troller 
42-Foot Charleston Troller 
58-Foot Irish Trawler 
52-Foot Irish Trawler 
65-Foot Irish Trawler 

45-Foot 
65-Foot 
75-Foot 
35-Foot 
55-Foot 
50-Foot 
40-Foot 
60-Foot 
70-Foot 
75-Foot 

Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Scottish Inshore 
Irish Trawler 

Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 
Vessel 

30-Foot Astoria Salmon Gillnetter 
60-Foot Rhode Island Dragger 
80-Foot Rhode Island Lobster Trawler 
42-Foot Chesapeake Bay Oyster and Clam Vessel 
42-Foot Chesapeake Bay Oyster and Crab Vessel 
42-Foot Chesapeake Bay Clam Vessel 
26-Foot Florida Mullet Vessel 
26-Foot Florida Crab Vessel 
150-Slip Connecticut Marina 
150-Boat Connecticut Boat Yard 
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